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DECEMBER AtORTGAGE RECORD.

as Compared With theA Good Showing
Same Month of 1893.

Following is the mortgage record
of Cass county for the month of De-

cember:
Farm property

Filed
Released

City property
Filed
Released

Following is the record for the clos-

ing month of lS'J-- and by comparison
ii will be seen that there is a differ-

ence or over $22,000 on farm mort-

gages filed and several thousands dol-

lars on city property:
Farm property

Filed
K floated

City property
Filed
Released

TORTURED BY INDIANS.

Hardships a Woiuau Was Forced to With
stand In the Karly Days.

Cade Itogeis writes another chapter
of what he saw wheu ho was lighting
tbe Indians in Nebraska, as follows:

Mrs. Kelly speaks of many long
night marches atid the faligueiug tasks
she had to perform while the Indiana
were eseapiug with her a captive. She
was compelled to le;id one and ride an
other fractious horse, and also carry
the chiefs euo and large stone pipe.
In some manner she dropped the pipe
and it was broken to pieces. Sne left
it lay there, but in the morning when
these facts were learned her life
would have been dispaired of had she
not been the possessor of $120, wnich
6he gave up. But they decided tli.tl
for this offease tome punishment must
be placed upon her. Fur this purpose
firebrands were ued. fiotu which she
suffered for hours by those chunks oi
fire being attached to her tender flesh
Sho almost constantly prayed to God
to relieve her from these tortures by
death. After getting to their home
in the liiir lloru country, sne was
then put to daily work such as carry-
ing water and wood, scraping the
willow bush, drying aud sacking up
for their smoking purposes.

I was a memner of the Sixth Iowa
cavalry, and put in three long years
battling with the Sioux. Sometimes
we were attacked by numbers many
times larger than our small band of
coldiers. Late in the fall of '04 wo had
a continuous fight of three days with
twenty thousand Indians as we
marched through the Bad Lands.
W: :ie there others and myself saw the
trock of a white woman in the s.ind.
We knew nothing of her capture by
the Indians, and after wo lost a few
men and hundreds of horses, which
mostly perished for want of water and
food, and after leaving the Bad Land
covered with good Indians dead we
then camped upon tho banks of the
Yellowstone river. After a few days
rest we resumed our way to the lower
forts on the Missouri river for the
winter.

In my next I will tell you of the
discovery of Mrs. Kelly aud the man-
ner in which correspondence was car-
ried on between her and Captain Kisk.

They Were I'nsucceHsful.
The following telegram from Elm-woo- d

appeared in the morning papers:
Yesterday while the Union Lumber

company's office force were all at din-

ner, some one entered the back door
of the office and tried to get the con-

tents of the cash drawer with a skele-
ton key, but failed as they broke the
key off in the lock and then became
frightened and left without making
any further effort.

Tomorrow the annual side hunt will
talce place, and there will be a lively
contest between nimrods. . This hunt
is captained this year by a barber and
butcher.

Tuesday, while Rev. Turrell of the
M. E. church and E. T. Comer were
out hunting, they became separated
and Comer Ehot at a bunch of quails
not knowing that Turrell was opposite
him. A stray shot struck Iiev. Tur-

rell on the eye brow and bruised it,
but luckily the shot did no more dam-

age than that.
W. T. Alien Acquitted.

Readers of The News will remem-

ber the shooting affray which oc-

curred in Ashland last October when
W. T. Allen, who is well known in

this city, made an assault on A. B.
Fulier of that plice. He was placed
under arrest and has since languished
in the ccunty jail at Wahoo.
Trial of the case was begun
before , Christmas and was not
finished until last evening, when the
jury returned a verdict of acquittal.
The defense did not deny the shoot
ing, but pleaded insanity. During the
progress of the trial he did not appear
to take any interest in it. outcome and
slept the most of the time.

Wo Mast Have Money.

THE News has tried to accommo-

date its patrons by Bhowing great
leniency in the collection of our bills.

The time has now come when all ac-

counts must be closed up and we shall
insist on. prompt payment. If you

can't pay what you owe you can give
your note, 'so that the books can be
cleared. We will not carry any old
accounts after January 1. Please re-

member this and pay your. bill.

REDUCING RUBBER.

HOW ARTICLES OF USE ARE MADE

FROM THIS VALUABLE PRODUCT.

A Long List From Rubber Bands to Sur
gical Supplies An Interesting Descrip-

tion or How Bulbs For Syringes and
Atomizers Are Made.

Rubber is one of the most staple and
oseful articles id modern use. There are
but few uses to which tho wonderful
product cannot be put It can be made
as pliable as putty or as bard as wood,
and is just as adapted for use as a hair-

pin as for a golf ball or a waterproof
jacket Few people, however, are as fa-

miliar with the process of manufacture
as with the product itself.

The larger part of our rubber goods
comes from Brazil, which is tho great-
est rubber producing country in the
world. Here, of course, rubber workers
handle their clastic material with an
ease and celerity which is a revelation
to the man who has w asted the greater
part of a forenoon trying to mend a hole
in his punctur?d tire. Although the
larger part of rubber manufacturing is
done by machinery there is still consid-
erable done by hand. In making np
goods for druggists, stationers and sur-
gical supplies the best grades of Para
rubber, the best in the world, are gen-
erally used.

The ordinary commercial rubber is
gray, but its coloring is an easy matter.
This is done by mechanically mixing
with the rubber, after it is washed and
dried, different kinds of pigments ox-

ide of zino for white, lampblack for
black, golden sulphuret of antimony for
yellow and vermilion for red. The rub-
ber mixwl with the pigment is run
through heavy steam heated rollers into
thin sheets.

The making of rubber bands is a sim-
ple prccoss. Thin 6heets of pure gum
are rapped around a form until it is
shaped into a flat tube of the required
thicknQss. This tube is then vulcanized,
when it is shipped off the form and run
through a machine, which cuts it cross-
wise into strips.

Rubber erasers contain finely pow-
dered pumice stone or emery dust. The
abrasive materials are mixed with the
rubber mechanically, which is then
molded irio shape and vulcanized un-

der steam heat
One of the most interesting processes

in tbe manufacture of rubber goods is
that of bulbs. Long buibs, such as syr-
inges and atomizers, are madofrom two
pieces of rubber, but round bulbs, such
as pumps and balls, aro made from
three pieces. For cutting tho rubber
aunc or galvanized iron patterns are
used. Considerable care is necessary
in this, as the strength of the seam de-
pends upon the smooth fitting of the
edges. The threo parts for hollow balls
may, however, be cut with a die. If ihe
bulb has a neck, small pegs of iron ara
first prepared by being cemented and
wound with strips of rubber as a nu-
cleus. .

After tho rubber is cut into the proper
parts it is then brushed with cement the
whole length of the skived edges and
thoroughly heated. The bulbmaker then
takes the softened rubber, and tak-
ing a prepared peg places the neck
on one piece on oi:e fide of tho rubber
core and another i:cck piece on the op-
posite side, then presses them firmly to-
gether, and, rolling the whole tube
shaped piece between thumb and fore-
finger, has finished the neck of the bulb.
The next process is that of knitting the
edges which form the seam. This is
done by holding the finished neck to-

ward the operator in his left hand,
while with the thumb and forefinger of
the right he pinches the edges firmly
together for nearly the whole distance
around. Into the side aperture, which
is left open, is poured a little water or
liquid ammonia. The opening is then
made still smaller, aud as a final touch
the maker puts his lips to the orifice and
bl ows full and hard into the bulb. The
softened rubber under this pressure ex-
pands, the flattened shape is lost in a
fuller and more rounded outline, while
the operator, with a quick nip of his
teeth, closes the opening, the imprisoned
air and water holding the sides apart in
symmetrical corpulency.

The partly made bulb is now passed
on to the turners, who, armed with scis-
sors with curved blades, carefully circle
the seams, cutting away all unevenness,
till the whole exterior is ready for the
mold.

The bulbs, as soon as they leave the
trimmers' hands, are laid in shallow
pans filled with chalk. When taken
from here, they are carefully dusted
with talc, so that the rubber will not
adhere to the inside of the mold. A
mold worker then takes one-hal- f of the
mold in his left hand and with his right
gently forces a bulb into it, capping it
with the second half. Each bulb, if the
pattern worker is skillful, will fit its
mold; otherwise the finished bulb is apt
to be imperfect.

The molds are run upon small tracks
into tbe vnlcanizer. After they have
been cured a sufficient time the vulcan-izer- s

are opened and the cans are run
under an ordinary shower bath, which
quickly cools them. They are then un-keye- d,

the molds twisted open and the
bulbs taken out. If the work be well
done, the swelling of the liquid within
its rubber prison has exerted so intense
a force that every line and letter within
the mold is reproduced upon the outside
of the bulb, while the sulphur, combin-
ing with the heat, accomplishes the
vulcanization.

The final process takes place in the
cylinder rct.ni, where in slowly revolv-
ing tumbling barrels the bulb undergoes
a thorough scouring. When taken out
of the cylinders, the dirty yellow color
which the Lulbs bore on leaving the
mold has disappeared, and they are now
smooth, white and finished. The neck
being cut cil the required length, the
bulb is ready for market or for the vari-
ous fittings w hich accompany it as ad-

juncts to the syringe or atomizer.
Rochester Union and Advertiser.

BRIEFLY TOLD.

C. A. Marshall, Dentist.
Farm loans T. II. Pollock.
Farm loans arid insurai.ee T. H.

Pollock.
Drawing of Encyclopedia Brittanica

at Morgan's storo.
Fresh Oysters in all styles at Jake

II ein rich's restaurant.
Captain L. D. Bennett was attending

to business in Omaha today.
Dressmaking parlors over Herold's

store. CORA Ai. ALEXANDER.

Ft;r presents that are both useful
and ornamental goto Fricke & Co's.

Get your abstracts of title made by
Uobert J. Vass. Office in Briggs build-

ing.
Attorney O. B. Polk of Lincoln was

attending to business in this city to-

day.

Battcnberg and Jewel stamping pat-
terns in endless designs at Tucker Sis-

ters'.
Pine apples, figs, dates, raisins,

oranges and lemons at Bennett &

Tutt's.
These will be no paper issued fiom

this office tomorrow, it being a legal
holiday.

Go lo Robert J. Vass for reliable
abstracts of title. Office in Briggs
building.

Oval Butler of Giline, Mich,, is
visiting with ihe family of J. I.

Unruh ia this city.
Miss Pearl Thorp of Pacific Junction

is visiting her cousin, Ms. James
Higley, in this city

Julius Ramgo was granted a de-

cree of divorce from his wife, Lulu,
in district court yestmday.

John Dotielari came over from Weep-
ing Water today and joined his wife
for a few days' visit with fiiends.

The Art Department of '.ho Woman's
club will meet F: iday evei ing, Jan-uir- y

1, at tho home of Mrs. Walker.
As ho; ctofore Bennett &. Tutl will

have i. complete line ef choice candies
nuts and fruits for tho hoiliday trade.

A Una dinner is not complete with-
out celery, relishes, nuts, raisins, or-

anges, etc., of which F. S. White has
the best.

Charles II. Marple of Omaha and
Judge Aylesworth of Council Bluffs
were attending to business at tho
court house today.

Tho radio of the oil painting which
was to have taken place, this ovening
has been postponed to Monday evening
at the reading room.

If you want a lirst-elas- s piano or
organ at your own price, cli at
Pence's Music Store. All tho new
song$ as they come out.

Tho M. W. W. c ub will be enter
tained Thursdav evening, December
31, by Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Fox. Mem-

bers and their escorts invited.
A movement is on foot to oonsoli-dat- e

the two Odd Fellow lodges in this
city. The matter will como up at
their next meeting, January 5,

We will for the hoiliday trade,
pure mixed arid fancy candies from
l'J cents a pound to 23 cents and first
class mixed nuts for 12j cents a pound
at Bennett & Tutt's.

'Ihe families of James Sepol and
Frank Kolasek will have a bout in
Judge Archer's court next Saturday
as a result of a quarrel between the
children of said families.

A sack of "Pillsbury's Best" flour
will make more bread than the same
quantity of any other b.and. Why
not try a sack at a reasonable price.
Zuckweiler & Lutz, agents.

Patrons of tho Woman's Exchange
will pleaso take notice that their
quarters are removed to the corner
room in the Union block, where they
will be pleased to receive their friends.

Soothing, ard not irritating,
stren gthing, and net weakening, small
nut effective such are the qualities
of De Witt's Little Ear ly Risers, the
famous little. pills. F. G. Fricke & Co.

Choice candies, perfumes,
fancy writing paper, and beautiful
pocket books at Frickes from which
the most fastidious can select a suit-
able present for wife sweetheart or
lover.

Julius Pepperberg and son Roy do-part- ed

this morning on a pleasure trip
to St. Joseph and other Missouri
points. This is the first vacation Mr.
Pepperberg has t ikon from his labors
for six years.

To cure all old sores, to heal an in-

dolent ulcer, or to speedily cure piles,
you need simply apply De Witt's Witch
Hazel Salve according to directions.
Its magic-lik- e action will surprise you.
F. G Fricke & Co.

There will be revival meetings each
evening this - week at the German
Methodist church, conducted by C. F.
Kruse, assisted by the presiding el-

der. There will p.lso bo quarterly
meeting next Sunday, January 3.

The finest imported wines in the
state, and the purest liquors, together:
with the premium Anheuser-Busc- h

beer, are always obtainable at the
"Casino"' Plattsmouth's leading
saloon, opposite the court house.

Kuhney Bros, will remove their
barber shoo to the building next to

the old Hendee hardware store Satur-
day night and will be ready for busi-

ness Monday morning. They are hav-
ing the room papered and nicely fixed
up inside.

There will be a Union service of the
Christian Endeavor and Epworth
league societies at the Presbyterian
church next Sunday evening at 6:30.
Meetings to be conducted by the
Epworth league. All young people
urged to attend.

The old way of delivering messages
by post-boy- s compared with the mod-

ern telephone, illustrates the old tedi-
ous methods of "breaking" colds com-

pared with their almost instanteous
cure by One Minute Cough Cure. F.
G. Fricke & Co.

Absolutely pure, perfectly harmless,
and invariably reliable aro the quali-
ties of One Minute Cough Cure. It
never fails in colds, croup and lung
troubles. Children like it because it
is pi easant to take and it helps them
F. G. Fricke & Co.

Constable Hartshorn of Louisville
brought Charles Stevens to the city
and landed him in the county bastile
last night, where he will languish for
ten days as a penalty for stealing an
overcoat and a pair of gloves from a
livery stable at Louisville.

II. J. Streiht went to Council
Bluffs today to attend the funeral of
W. J. Manley, whose death occurred
in Omaha Tuesday. The deceased was j

in M: Streight's employ for several j

yea s. At the time of his douth he
was employed in an Omaha furniture
house.

"Excuse me," observed the man in
speetae'es, "but I am a surgeon, and
that is not where his liver is." "Never
mind wher e his liver is," retorted the
other. "If it was in his big toe or his
left ear DeWitt's Litlie Early Risers
would reach it and shake it for him."
F. G. Fricke & Co.

Mrs. Typel was remembered by her
Woodmen friends Christmas with ten
dollars worth of groceries which no
doubt were fully appreciated. The
entertainment to be given by the
Woodmen of the World January 14 is
for charity purposes and the money
raised will be chiefly used to help out
this unfortunate family.

Mrs. Lulu Ramge and her sister,
Cora Cai nes, left the city in a cov-

ered wagon a few, daj-- s ago for Iowa
points. Word was received in tho
city today to the effect that the two
womeu, together with their escort,
were in jail in Hamburg. It is sup-

posed they were taken up for plying
their illicit calling on tho streets ol
that place.

Were Happily Wedded.
At the home of the bride's parents

near Rock Bluffs at 12 o'clock yester-
day was the scene of the marriage of
Charles W. Garrison and Miss Emma
Sar.s, Rev Dillon of Union officiating.
There were about 100 relatives and
friends of tho contracting par-
ties in attendance, and after the
ceremony the guests were invited to
par take of a bounteous wedding din-
ner. Mr. Garrison is a prosperous
3'oung farmer and the young couple
will begin housekeeping near Union.
Miss Sans is a sister of Joseph Sacs
of this city and enjoys a large circle
of friends. The News, in common
with their host of friends, wishes
them happiness and prosperity.

Sokols Will Oive a Ball.
The masquerade ball of the year will

bo held at the J. T. Sokol ball Satur-
day evening, January 16, 1S97. You
are invited to attend, as no expense
will be spared to make it the event of
the season. Four prizes will be given,
one for best lady costume, one best
gents costume, one best lady character
mask, one best geutleman's character
mask. The best of music will be had
aud a g ood time is assured.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for euis,

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fe-

ver sor es, tetter, chapped hands, chil-
blains, corns, and all skin eruptions,
and positively cures piles, or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Pyico 2o cents per box. For sale by
F. G. Fricke.

Home Seekers Excursion.
The Missouri Pacific railway com-

pany will sell tickets at rate of one
fare plus $2 for round trip September
1, 15, 9, and October 6 to 20, to any
point in Kansas, Missouri, Texas, Ok-alaho-

and Louisana.
C. F. Stoi'TENBOKOI'oh, Ag't.

State Teachers Association at Lincoln.
For tho above meeting the B. & M.

will sell tickets December 28 and 20.
with final limit for return to January
1, 1S07, for one fare for the round trip.

V. L. Pickett, Agent.

WANTS.
rSneula.1 notices under this hnnrt will ha

charged for at the rate of H cent per word
each insertion.)

FOR KENT.
, . .i in 1 1 I - V'. 1 : iuvjiitrti rive room nouse, in gooa repair,

I city water, cistern and barn. Five blocks from
business. T, II. Pollock.

. HELP WANTED.

Must be recommended. Inquire of Mrs. '
Robisen Geinger, 511 Vine street.

Harper's Magazine
IN 1897

FICTION: "The Martian." the new novel by
Du Maurier, the eagerly expected successor to
"Trilby," begun in October number, 1H9S, with
illustrations from the author's drawings. A new
novel by Frank R. Stockton developing a
Twentieth Century Renaissance full of humor-
ous situations and characteristically illustrated.
"A Pair of Patient Lovers," by William Dean
Howells. Other striking novelettes by A merican
authors. Short stories by Mark Twain, Thomas
Nelson Pace. Richard Harding Davis, Owen
Wister. John Kendrick Bangs. Ruth McEnery
Stuart, Octave Thanet Mary K. Wilkins, and
other popular writers.

SCIENCE: Story of the Progress of Science
during the Nineteenth Century, a series of pa
pers by Dr. Henry Smith Williams, supplemented
by contributions on special subjects by expert
scientists. Articles on the relations of curious
psychological manifestations to physiology by
Dr. Andrew Wilson.

AMERICAN FEATURES: "The Mexico of
Today," a series by Charles F. Lummis, splendid
illustrated the result of a recent visit to Mexico
undertaken for HARPER'S MAGAZINE. Mex
ico is preeminently a silver-producin- g country,
and its monetary operations rest entirely on a
silver basis. Owing to the keen discussion of
certain economic problems in connection with is
sues of urgent importance in American politics,
these papers, will command general attention.
"American Historical Papers," by Woodrow Wil-

son, John Bach MacMaster, and James Barnes.
The true story of "Sheridan's Ride," by Gen. G.
A. Forsyth. Continuation of Howell's "Personal
Reminiscences" ot eminent Americans.

AFRICA AND THE EAST: "White's Man's
Africa," a fully illustrated series of papers by
Poultney Bigelow, the result of personal observa-
tions during a recent trip to Alrica, covering the
whole held of European exploitation of that
country. Illustrated articles by Stephen Bonsai
oe the transformations going on in "Eastern Si-

beria," recently visited by the author. "Hun-
garian Sketches," written and diawn by F. Hop-kiuso- n

Smith. The full story of the recent
Coronation of the Czar, by Richard Harding
Davis, illustrated by R. Caton Woodville, who
was commissioned by Queen Victoria to paint a
picture of the ceremony.
Newspapers are not to copy this advertfsepient

without the express order oj Harper & Bros.'

HAKI'EK'S MAGAZINE
For one year $4 00
Postage Free to all subscribers in the United

States, Canada and Mexico.
Address HARPER 4 BROTHERS.

P. O. Box 939, N. Y. City.

Harper's Weekly
IN 1897

With the end of 1SJ6 HARPER'S WEEKLY
will have lived forty years. In that time it has
participated with all the zeal and power at its
command in the great political events of the
most interesting and important period in the
history of the country, and it has spread before
its readers the accomplishments of science, arts,
and letters for the instruction of the human mind
and the amelioration of human conditions and of
manners.

What the WEEKLY has been in its spirit and
purpose, as these have been manifested princi-
pally in its editorial pages, it will continue to be.

It is impossible to announce with precision ail
that the WEEKLY will contain during the year
1S97. It were as easy to announce what is about
to happen iu the world, what triumphs for good
government are to be won, what advances of the
people aie to be made, what is to be the outcome
of the continuous struggle between the spirits of
war and peace, what is to happen in the far east,
what is to be the state of Europe twelve months
hence, what new marvels of science are to be
revealed, or what are to be the achievements of
arts and letters, for the WEEKLY Is to be a
pictorial record of all this'.

Cartoons will continue to be a feature.
Serial Stories: A New England story by--

Miss Mary E. Wilkins, will begin in January.
tale of a Greek uprising against the Turks, by
Mr. E. F. Benson, the author of "Dodo," will
follow. A sequel to "The House-Bo- at on the
Styx," by Mr. John Kendrick Bangs, illustrated
by Mr. Peter Newell.

More Short Stories will appear in tli

WEEKLY than it has been possible to publish
during IHllft.

Departments: Mr. W. D. Howell's "l.if
aud letters" have been among the most charm
ing leatures ot periodical literature; Air. s
Martin and others will contribute observations
on what is going on in "This Busy World
"Amateur Sport" will remain the most important
department ot its kiud in the country.

t he V EEKL wil continue to present to its
readers the world's news most interesting to
Americans, to make important advances in both
the literary and artistic features, and to retain
for itself the leading place in the illustrated
journalism of the world.
Newspapers are not to copy this advertiscmen

without the express order of Harper & Bros.'
HARPER'S WEEKLY

For one year - - $4 00
Postage Free to all subscribers in the United

. States, Canada and Mexico.
Address HARPER A BROTHERS,

P.O. Box 959. N. Y. City.

Harper's Bazar
IN 1897

The BAZAR, a thoroughly periodi
crl for women, will enter upon its Thirtieth
Volume in 1897.

As a Fashion journal 'it is unsurpassed, and
is tin indispensable requisite for every well
dressed woman. Katharine De Forest writes a
weekly letter on current fashions from Paris. In
New York Fashions, and in the fortnightly pat
tern-she- et supplement, ladies find full details, di
rections, and diagrams for gowns, wraps, and
children's clothing, bandoz, Baude, and Chapuis
draw and engrave the newest and finest Parisian
designs every week.

The serials for will be: "Tlie Red Bridge
Feighborhood." bv Maria Louise Pool; and
Father Ouinnallion. bv Octave Thanet. Short
stories will be constantly presented by brilliant
writers, among whom are Mary i. wilkins,
Harriet Prescott Sporford, Marion Harlaud. Kuth
McEnery Stuart. Viola Roseboro, and Margaret
Sutton Briscoe.

What Women Are Doing in Various Parts of
the Union will form a series of special interest.

Other interesting features are "The Out or
Woman," devoted to healthful sports and pas-
times: "Music, a weekly critical summary of
music in New York; "Amateur Theatricals."
"Embroidery and Needlework," "Ceremony and
Etiquette," "Good Housekeeping, "What tiirls
Are Doing," Current Social Events," and per-
sonals gleaned from original sources.

Woman and Men: Colonel T. W. Higgiuson
will regularly continue his valuable essays.

Answers to Correspondents: This col-

umn is conducted for the benefit and conveni-
ence of readers, and all questions received are
answered in rotation, as promptly and fully as
practicable.

Art: The BAZAR is a notable picture-galler- y,

reproducing the most beautiful works of Ameri-
can and foreign artists, as presented in the
annual Paris and New York exhibitions. Wit
and humor. Everybody turns for a hearty laugh
to the BAZAR'S last page.

An all-rou- nd woman's paper What more ap-
propriate gift can be made to wife, daughter or
sister than a subscription to HARPER'S BA-
ZAR? Secure it as a welcome visitor in your
household for 1KV7.
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement
i without the express order of Harper & Bros.

HARPER'S BAZAR.
For one year ---- -- $4 OO

Postage Free to all subscribers la the United
States, Canada and Mexico.

Address HARPER & BROTHERS,
p. O. Box 959. N. Y. City.
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..A GIFT LIST..
worth running your eyes over, not alone as a
reminder or suggestion of what to buy, but
an exposition of price littleness that emphat-
ically shows Joe & Frank's the where to buy.

Night ShirtS Fine muslin, cmK
fronts, tleevt?s and collar, prctl iesi
and btvst Mild fur 1 ai d Jc.c
Flannelette ;u,tl all wool Ni-.rh- t K s j

tbe latest and most popular warm
and dur.ible, il ";0, l 2- - 1.00
Neckwear A sale that lias bad
parallels rnanv times in our Nee-kweu- r

dept. (and not elsewhere) sale of
new bright, high rarie, ' c and 7"c
Tecks, Fouv-in-Hand.- -, Hows ar;d 'lies
with silks in newest color combina-
tions 25c

50C, 75C, $1 aild $1.25 are prices
representing such cradesin Neckwear
as give us the complacent, satisfaction
of knowing others must fall bolow ilie
standard we set and maintain.
Umbrellas Men's 2S-inc- b black
silk Umbrelu-s- , imported natural wcod
handles, with steel rtids, name or
monogram engraved ee $0 vaiue
for .3.00

Shirts The renowned Wilson white
shirt all neek sizes and different
sleeve lengths either plain fancy
bosoms a shirt that is a comfort b

cause it fits 1 .(()

Holiday Gifts
For Men

Of All

JOE i2
WATERMAN CORNER.

;--

WK IIAVK

Box, and
Iiutton or Laco. the

At $3.00

Kvcry purchaser
$5 will receive

Inducement
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real linen
he Hi.-- t itchi'tl Handkerchiefs cor reel
size- - .vide, aud narrow hem. tnlity
the Very b. si 2nC
1 1 i j real Irish and F.encli lin-

er, benir t i ti bed initial handkerchiefs
iiai'.dsoine gift ioC

.lap incse sil! and .1 iponette handkerc-
hief- fancy boydc'S- j t t about
onc-- h ilf i ilu" whi 11 llli.c a BOc

Kid G!f:VeG birird iii;d nnlined at
half price--jus- t bought a maker's sarn- -

pie line al much le-- s we paid for
j He 111 hofore--ov- er :! pairs in brown,
j tan, red and b! ai'Us - al I si . "s . . . . 1 .)(

lieiiide-e- gloves--The- ' gen 1: i ne, well
known, reliable 1 reindeer, in eveiy
si.o ard ood colors -'- .'"jc pair cheaper
than in oilier stores 1.SO

Walking Sticks A very accept-
able, gift to a dressy 11111 who has
some style ;ib;iut him heavy F ili h

Con ;o wood, strong ferrule and steel
end, silver plate on crook handle for

1 .00 and 1.SO

Wool Gloves Se'- - iceable, warm-dar- k

colors -- strong yarn, well knit
aud shaped ode and 7fC

and Boys

Sizes and Ages

FRANK,
-

THE AWFUL TRUTH A

as shown by statistics- revo the
fact that WOM F..V.S VI A) i are get-tin-

LAltOl-'K- . caused by add i 11 111.

for WOMFN'S UKiHTS. lUrrib'e,
.jSr "1 isn't it. Be careful, girl-- , don't do it,

C'p, - and stop running around so much when

t. von are after a pair of

-- v --r-.

Puritan
Just

$2.50, VALUE

Special Holiday

HandkerchiefsFine,

class,

ihrin

PLATTSMOUTH

1
Skating D

Til KM IN

Kangaroo Calf
thing f winter wear.

our i; )ii.r;vAHi) r.oot i

the lir"-s- t in the citv.

of go.-- ; t. the amount of
a ticket which entitles them

to a chance em either a lady's or gout's gold
plated WATCH, with a guarantee ou simo to keep good time
for Qva years. Grasp this opportunity. Call at tho storo and
see the watch and get further particulars.

MX

ils

R0BT. SHERWOOD


